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and cutting labor requirements. EltCeSsive water .is often
used in current irrigation methods; water application
ciencies usually do not . average Over 50 to 60 percent. Ai-
thoUgh many factors affect irrigation efficiency, the water
facilities and management practices used by the individual
operator have the greatest effect..

Competition for aiailable. national water supplies is in-
creasing rapidly Irrigators eventually' may have to justify
their use of water. They may not always be permitted to
Use nearly twice the amount required to satisfy crop con-
sumptive use requirements.

For Gmater Effkiertchis

mechanized irrigation can alleviate some problems fac-
ing the irrigator. In contrast to sprinkler irrigation systems,
the average farm , water application efficiency for surface
irrigation is low. Many, management deciaions in a well
designed automatic surface system may be taken horn the
operator and placed-in the system design.

Automation offers , reduced labor requirements plus
making pOssible

.
the use of less skilled lake. It is especially

needed where small continuous streams are used and where
light frequent water, applications arc made. Such applica-
tions require almostcontinual attentio+.

Sprinkling is used. in many areas-ckf high water cost
because of the higher efficiencies. However,. some warm-
season crOps are susceptible to certain wet-weather diseases
and surface irrigation is sometimes recommended- In these
areas, automation of surface irrigation will become very
important in keeping irrigation costs to a minimum and in
obtaining maximum use from availabiewater.

Recirculating irrigation systems with 'automatic struc-
twin are a promising means of improving individual farm
irrigation efficiency. Automatic structures are well suited
for use in caring for small and often periodic streams asso-
ciated with farm recirculating systems.

Research is yielding information which will prove use-
ful in developing automatic irrigation systems —; instru-
mentation to hasten the time of complete still moisture
sensing plus improved materials for automatic facilities.
Improved flow measurement and system deign techniques
plus better consumptive use and moisture requirement data
for crops will make irrigation more exacting. Solid state
electric devices and improved batteries (possibly recharged
by solar energy) will enhance future development of auto-
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AUTOMATION of surface irrigation,: offers exciting
possibilities for today's irrigation farmer. It pro-
vides .a means for improving- iVater use efficiency

matte equipment and make some field installations remote'
frt.= a power source more feasIle.

Recent developments in automatic irrigation in cludee an
automatically released canvas dam used primarily for border
irrigation — an alarm dock timer operates a border inlet
gate simultaneously.-

eAn xperimental self-propelled traveling siphon has
been successfully tested in areas where large irrigation
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Test Frog ram
Various automatic irrigation structures are being de-

vela* at the Snake River Conservation Research Center
near Twin Falls, Idaho, to satisfy the requirements of most
irrigation systems. These are tested. in a recirculating flume
in the irrigation laboratory and in an experithental ditch
adjacent to the laboratory. Measuring flumes, water stage
recorders, and soil moisture instrumentation have also been
installed in the.,irt for determining irrigation 

efficiencY.
The semiautomatic flexible check dams in Figs. 1 and .2- 

are being tested in a furrow cutback, pOrtiontif the experi-
mental ditch. Theys-may also be used at tuMtaits intO bor-
ders or furrows Or in diverting water "frOm one . ditch to
another. -A flexible dam is supported in -kmiiti/ frame that
fitithe:cross sectionofa. lined ditch: Wheti,elosed, the dam
is suppOrtd at the top .by .a rope ., Or bOakcille drawstring

• threaded through Wass grommets.. This ,dinWstring is re-
leased. by a: timer after irrigation is coMPleted.Tiie unit is
portable and may be placed at any loCation in a ditch of the
same 4-friss-sectional shape. Theirrigati9n tune period be-
gins when water enters' the ditCh immediately upstream
froM the check. A.' 40af-operated timer. release
permits the check trite . met any time ..betWeeli irrigations.
Thus, to begin irrigaticak, it:is necessary •-!lialy to turn water

4'3.4 into the ditch
Variations, of this model are:being toted for unlined

ditches. A butyl flexible darn is mounted a 	 a Metal, ton-
a-de, or wood bulkhead or Cutoff wall The open-
ing conforms approximately to the size and shape of the
ditch. The ends of the cutoff wall eztend .into the sides
and bottom of the ditch to .pre4ent 	 This.ng	 may re;

	

piping:	 .
main in place permanently Or. be relOCatedif desired. A
portable dam used it the same: manner as a conventional
canvas irrigation dara is shOWn in Fig, 4

A normally open metal drop gati : ior lined ditches
(Fig. 5) checks water in the ditch whin released by a
timer or electric solenoid. It is particularly useful in divert-
ing water from one distribution ditch ,to another..When
used as part of an automatic headsatnstrueture for water
diversion, it is tripped electrically by a signal from the
lower end of the. ditch. An adjustable opening can be pro-
vided to bypass part of the flow. A modification Of this
type for use in unlined ditches is also being tested.

aticaIiyoperated v
mut stinctureS;

Vitea.is-erosent'

oe radio or . tone t emetry-coritrolled system uses
•ves to control the discharge from

pneumatic valve for underground
r , nn 0-ring which, when in-

onns . an . ahnolar Seal, between an alfalfa valve seat
The lay-flat. euthatit -valve forditch systems is :a

.
Sat 'rectangular lobe that inflates to form a closure within
a pottioo of Ole- turnout pipe: Another radio-controlled .
system for border irrigation uses a moisture-sensing device
coupled with a transmitter located near the lower end of a

LI

rdeL A gate in the supply ditch is operated by a Small
ttery-powered d-c motor actuated by a signal from the .

ter.
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Fig. 6 shows another semipermanent structure , used in
unlined ditches. This model consists of a hinged metal flap

• gate mounted on a galvanized steel 'cutoff wail. A latch
keeps the gate dosed until released by a timer at the com-
pletion of the irrigation period. This timer is also fitted .
with an escapement release which allows the structure to be
reset any time between irrigations. These gates automatic-
ally check the water and release it sequentially as irrigation '
proceeds down the ditch.
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. . . Automating Surface irrigation

These structures may /--e used 1-vith different	 i netii-ds
of irrigation. They may be controlled by trioistcre-sei:smg
devices,. programmed timers, or radio . ..ind • cc:or i ml •
equipment. The checks may be set hy the fartnet bet Weer '
irrigations. When used in 1'cl:initiating cystems, the float- .
i•perated timer escapement release stops the timer if water
flow cases before irrigatiOn is complete. When water is .
again received from the recirculating system, the timer
resumes as 'if there had been no interruption.

The length of time for a normal irrigation still depends
on the farmer's judgment. The irrigation period is altered

b) .tdjil-tin• the timer setting. The operator can 'usually
iinak- seasonal intake rate changes with the first or sec-

(	 set - ,if each succeeding irrigation and make adjustments
iniminize runoff and deep percolation losses. When

t.ar;•ulating systems are used, adjustments for seasonal var-
,,ms in intake tate are not so critical since. runoff water

wi II be picked up and reused..
Studies are being conducted to determine the field wa-

ter application efficiency possible with automatic irrigation
structures. The per acre cost of automatic systems of course.
will vary with the method of irrigation, the soil, topog-
raphy, -crOpping practices, water supply;. and other factors. -

• n

Fig. 5 Electrically-released metal drop gate installed in on
experimental steel-lined ditch

NSF Approves Farm Tractor
SAFETICRESOLUT1ON

Accelerated Testing: The Form Equipment Research. and Engineer-
ing Center of International Harvester Co. has announced an
accelerated program of testing and developing protective frames
(anti-roll bars) for farm and individual tractors. Remote-controlled,
current model, tractors are driven at high speed along a 42-deg
bank and deliberately rolled while electronic devices record the
location and force of impact on the frame. The testing project
utilizes sophisticated telemetry systems to measure the effects of
side rolls and back flips. Strain gages are cemented on 'to the
protective frame at various locations and connected to a radio
transmitter. Sound is transmitted through radio telemetry and on
impact of the frame with the ground, `the tone change occurring'
is read by a receiver and recorded on tape. Back in•the labora-
tory, the tape is played into on analyzer which translates the
tone into forces exerted on the frame- •The test also checks on
the design and mounting of the frame itself. Such information is
shared by other form and industrial tractors manufacturers in

efforts to establish industry standards

Fig. .6 Timer-released metal flap gate mounted on a steel cutoff
wall

The following "Resolution on Overturn Protection for
Farm Tractor Operators . ' has been approved by the Farm
Conference, National Safety Council:

Farm tractor overturn accidents result from an adverse
interaction of the operator, tractor and environment, and
are known to claim more -than 500 lives each year.

It is recognized that • persons when operating farm
tractors 'should exercise reasonable care and adhere to
rec ommended safety practices. It is further recognized that

,'operator error cannot be totally controlled; thus, tractor
overturn accidents, and the resultant deaths and injuries,
are likely to continue. 	 •

Considerable evidence is available to show that protec-
tive frames and crush-resistant ••cabs have potential to
sharply reduce the number and severity of injuries to opera-
tors involved lln •tractor overturns:

- The Farm Conference therefore urges action on the
following recommendations:

1. That the. American. Society of Agricultural Enginee. rs
and the Society of Automotive Engineers -adOpt
performance standards for basiC overturn protection
on farm tractors, including protective frames and
crush-resistant cabs.
That the farm equipment industry make available,
as standard equipment,. basic operator overturn pro-
tection on farm tractors that will conform to
Arnerican Society of Agricultural Engineers and
Society of Automotive Engineers standards.
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